
Intercorporate 
Investments

Study Session 6, Reading 19: Intercorporate Investments

Financial Assets
no influence, <20%

Investments in 
Associates

influence <(20-50%)

Business combinations
control >50%

Current Standard
(until 2015)

New Standard 
IFRS 9

 influence and control increases 

Equity method:
Acquisition: report on BS at initial 
cost as noncurrent asset (incl. sep. 

assets and goodwill from 
investee!)

Subsequent: earnings/loss 
increase/decrease asset on BS and 
change is rec. as profit/loss in IS.

Dividends = return of capital -> 
reduce asset, no IS recognizing.

Discontinuation of equity method 
if loss red. asset to 0.

Acquisition method:
combination of all assets, liabilities, revenues, 

expenses (not the equity! Cash for paying old owners 
reduced current assets)

- excluding intercompany transactions
- create non-controlling minority interest account for 

non-owning net assets (
in IS: 

Minority interest (lowers net income) = minority part x 
net income

in BS: 
minority interest under liabilites = minority part x 

equity(=common stock + retained earnings)

Joint Venture
shared control

Equity methodHeld-to-maturity:
Debt securities with intent and ability to be 

held to maturity, no selling
Acquistion: rec. at cost on BS (fair value)

during change:
BS: reporting at amortized cost (original 

cost +-premium/disbount (=PF of future CF)
IS: interest income (including amortization), 
NO changes in fair value (no unrlzd.), only

 rlzd. profit or loss

Fair value through 
profit or loss

Available-for-sale
debt/securities neither held for 

trading or sale
BS: rep. at fair value

IS: only rlzd. gains/losses and interest/
dividends rec. in income statement
Other comprensive income (OCI):

unrlzd. gains/losses
At selling: remove unrlzd. g/l from OCI 

to rlzd. in ISHeld-for-trading:
debt & equity acquired for profiting 

in near term (<3 month);
BS: rep. at fair value

IS: rlzd. and unrlzd. changes rep. 
AND dividend/interest rate in 

income statement

Designated at fair value:
choose to rep. debt/equity

BS: rep. at fair value
IS: only unrlzd. gains/losses

IFRS / GAAP Reclassification of debt:
remeasuring BS value: incl. unrlzd. gain 

from OCI, diff. in fair value -> 
amortization out of OCI

IFRS / GAAP Reclassification of debt:
remeasuring carrying value to fair 

value, difference -> transfer into OCI,
no difference in IS

GAAP:
rec. unrlzd. from OCI to IS

GAAP:
unrlzd. rec in IS

GAAP Impairment:
permanent recovering value < carrying value ->
impairment to fair value with rec. rlzd. loss on IS

HTM and AES require periodical evaluation,
no reversal

IFRS Impairment:
certain equity/debt loss event (trend shift, 

bankruptcy etc.).
loss rec. to IS, reduce carrying value to PV of 

future CF (with IR of purchase!!!)

no impairment 
needed, fair value 

always recognized via 
decline in IS

Debt reversal of loss 
on event allowed,

no equity! 

Amortized cost (AC)
fair value through other 
compehensive income 

(FVOCI)

fair value through profit 
or loss (FVPL)

analogue to HTM, 
only debt fulfilling:

Business model test:
held to collect contractual 

CFs

CF characteristic test:
CF either principal or 

interesnt on principal only

for debt/equity:
analogue held for 

trading
irrevocable 

classification! 

for debt/equity:
analogue Available-for-

sale
irrevocable 

classification! 

No reclassification!

Reclassification 
only, if business 
model changed. 
IS: rec. unrlzd. 
profit/loss, fair 

value at transfer 
date-> carrying 

amount

GAAP allows always fair 
value method

IFRS only venture 
capital, mutual funds…:
changes in value go to IS

If purchase prize > book value (as nearly 
always):

excess is allocated to all assets, where FV > BV.
Remainder -> Goodwill

and additional (double with investee) 
accounting for expenses / depreciation based 

on this excess amount assets

Impairment:
permanent fair < carrying value 

->
impairment to fair value with 

rec. rlzd. loss on IS
no reversal

Investor
sells goods and to 

Investee and rec. profit

Investee
sells goods and to 

Investor and rec. profit

eliminate proportionale share of 
unconfirmed profit (if Investor 
cannot sell everything) from 
Investees equity in income

(recognize at sale!)

eliminate proportionale share 
of unconfirmed profit (if 

Investee cannot sell 
everything) from Investors 

equity in income
(recognize at sale!)

Transactions: deferring 
profits until confirmed 

through use / sale

Associate Investments with EM:
- understating debt, since investees 
liabilites are not recognized (only 
proportionate FV as asset) -> lower 
leverage
- ignoring investees revenues -> 
higher margin ratios
- no CF from earnings if no dividend 
is paid, although rec. in IS

IFRS: no categorization / 
differentiation

GAAP: categorizing 
into ->

Merger:
absorb all A&L of 

vanishing firm

Acquisition:
both entities continue in 

parent-subsidiary 
relationship. Consolidate 
financial statements and 
report unowned interest 

on statements

Consolidation:
newly formed entity 

adsorbs both of 
companies

No longer used!

Pooling/uniting-of-interests 
method:

combines ownership with two 
equal participants. 

- combination using historical 
book values

- restating prior operatiing results
- ownership interests continue

Allocation of purchase price to identifiable 
assets & liabilites on basis of fair value. Any 

remainder goes to BS as goodwill 
(=unidentifiable assets)

GAAP: full goodwill: excess of purchase price 
over fair value of company's identifiable assets
IFRS: partial goodwill: excess of purchase price 

over fair value of proportion of company's 
identifiable assets (also full goodwill allowed)
Full GW: higher A & E -> lower RoA and RoE

Impairment of GW:
IFRS: carrying amount of cash generating unit 

(where GW is assigned to) > recoverable 
amount -> impairment loss in IS

GAAP: 1. Impairment if carrying value of 
reporting unit > fair value of reporting unit 

(Test based on decline in reporting unit)
2. loss = difference between carrying value of 
GW and implied fair value of GW (based on 

decline in GW, implied FW = same procedure 
at acquisition date: allocate fair value of 

reporting unit to identifiable A&L -> excess 
goes to implied fair value of GW)

Special Purpose and 
Variable Interest 

Entities

- isolate vertain assets & liabilities to 
reduce risk and lower cost of financing
 - controlled by sponsor company, 3rd 

parties have controlling interest in equity

Consolidation by 
primary beneficiary 

(=entity which absorbs 
majority of risks) 

required (no hiding "off 
the books" possible)

testing if VIE:
SPE needs external financial support to 

finance activities
OR

Equity investors lack 
- decision making rights, 

- obligation to absorb losses
- right to get residual returns

if Yes:

Comparing Equity vs Acquisition method:
Net profit margin: EM higher than AM

RoA: EM higher than AM
RoE: EM higher than AM
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